
CURTAIN GOODS.

WA.L.BAInMs
CralBbt3oll. TO W. IL CIATUAII.I

MASOMC HALL,
OLiESTN UT STREET.

OW littlAiDICS,

'CURTAINS.

oi Urro NETTING S

ONDUSSION ALOUSES.
ATTENTION Or TELE

TRADE

OUR STOCK OF
WOOLEN CO; iU•wool Plain Flannels.

ID FLANNELS,
,ftrione makes in Gray, Bessist, and Dark Blue.
D SHIRTING FLANNELS.
OPERA FLANNELS.
COTTON WARP CLOTHS,

15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 90, 21, 22 os.
CABI3I9IBREB ADD BAtINDTB.
IAL SKIRTS. all Grades.

GOODS, DENIMS, TICKS, STBIPSS,SHIBT•
1110. dm, trout visions Mills

(COVROILT, HAMILTON, & EVAN&
33 LIMITS/. Street, and

WI South FRONT street
& HUTCHINSON,

Ho. 112 CHESTNUT STEM.

'SSION MERCHANTS.
POl 71111

PBICADELPHI♦•IUDI GoODIL

CLOTIIII‘4#.
LED P. KELLY.,

JOHN KELLY.

''AILOICS,

612 CHESTNUT STREET,

!from this ditto, sell
'RING LNG BITIifkINCR CLOTHES

a large dock of Pall and Winter goods,

)re the rise, lehhettthey Will sell'at mode•

Terms net i7llO

ARCH STREET.

EMOVA.L.

G. A. HOFFMAN,
IMMIX SHIRT AND WRAPPER

7AOTORY, Ale GENTLEMEN:I3
MINING EMPORIUM,
'ED FRON $O6 ARCH STREET
TO TEI SEW STORL

ROIC • SFlXtAgtre.

IkOTZD
TO PIT AND'OPTI lIATIOTAOTION.

NADI BY

C. A.FLIIIISION,

.1 NORTH •SIXTH STREET,
rEFACTIMIS AND DISAIANNIN

i'S FINE PUNISHING GOODS.
CONSTANTLY ON RAND,
rE,LIN, and FLANNEL SHIRTS, and
COLLARS,_ SToOkii, TRAVNLLING

ES, WRAPYBRS, &0., &0.,
OF HIS OWN MAXITFACTML

,S,;ARFI3_,
brbPENDEBBAHANDICHILOOHOULDJMOEB,

.Pl.I) .TS nD O UTitnOHSHIRTS,eatteon to their

eke a spoinelty In their businoes. Also,
TIES iOll OILITLEMISN'S
W. SCOTT & CO.,
inamlN'a..T.Unfl.B4/14 84111?*

'he (low

NET PURIM
FURNITURE AND BEL-

ABLE&
JRE ea CAMPION,
561 SOT.Int EINCOND IPTSRWP,

lion with their extensive Cabinet tiredness,
inutaoturinga superior article of
ILLIARD TABLES,
tow on hand a full enpply,_ finished with the
& CeIdPIONI nil -PROVED CUSHIONS,
,ronoanced by all who hays used them to

• all others. Por the qualityand finish of
he manufacturersrefer to their numerous

--iota, who are familiar with

S.

SMOKED AND SPICED SAL•

NEW NO. 1 MLOKEJIEL,

BERT C., ROBERTS,
• e Groceries.

a&00)3118
4Th rtli7t- hWATISR Street, and
44 North Littt.WARS &yentte. •

sale, at the Lowest Market Prises. a large

ktOLASOII3, 001FIBIL
SPICES. TOBACCO.

•ctrire gettirslly. carefully selected for the

vt !or the prod note ofFITHIA.N & .P001:111'111
Fro:. Canning' Ir&otory at Bridgeton, N. J.

ERgL HEICAING BRAD, &o.
bb!. name. Boa. 2. ands Maeneral,lats.

n 41.. is awned paokaier.
New laatpurt, 'Fortune Bay. and Halifax

Lnbec. Sealed, and No. I Herring.

Maas Bbad.
PPrklmer coma) , Cheese, &0.,
and for sale DY MORPHY & KOONB,_

No. 148 NORTH WHARVHN.

.E6.-100 BBLS. PIOXLES IN

LIR.%. Pickles In Vinept.1 roc -galion and Eye- on ke gs do.
by REIO Be dr, -witwAsfs,

107 South. WATBB: Street.

011101$1C.-40, CLEW
13, JB.

SaeLohDairy (Shims' of.elOlll4 04197
SHOD= & 'W7LLIAMS,
107 SouthWATER EMMA

Baotets Latour Olive OIL
Caws Oil of Aix.
lion. RHO,Joe. vaulty/. ' and for sale by

BDtTOLTION.-Y OIING
.ed(or the flonuting lionse and business
DEN'S CObIitERCIALCOLLEGE.. 637

.0.1tot, corner of Seventh.
In..ttuction in Book•geeplog; in all its

mlinelly.. plain and ornamental; Kerma-
&C

1 by Sound and on Paper taught by one
muctical Operators.

acted ceparately, and received at any
with the Seal of the institution at-

•:,d on graduating. Cataloguesco staining
sished gratis on application. ant?-7t'

,T TO HAY DEALERS
'DaCTOES.—Farmers, DhlPPerg, and
in the preeellig and tranefiortatton. 01
will do well before making their at-
the season to examine the '• Boator

isiTtrAatlo,nenoune. the corner of aBCOND
Join pre.eed direct, and ten tone can. be
In oidinary box car, and nohasitd what.d by the read in transporting it.

400 pounds and are only 22 Judi",y 4feel inbile. We are prepared to leaseand the facilitieswe secure giveenPerior
.•oduct by this Press,

particelars address COOL; TALCOTT.
t Pennsylvania Beater Praia Company,Philadelphia. anii.llo

_ ~ERVINE h a never-tailing
..ixia, Nervoncess, Headomho, Fite,
tr article, and Is accomplishing won-
I m that are aaffertni b

With any or
may have event. many. onus and yet

1.1- Pr,r.• 1sea yen to Roan one I arior
... I, ery'a Nerwtswi; it will 61 ,- You

4.1 e, my oak" o ld tit 6. 8444,
''t I' 011.41sails. Wb sciliwil Yr 1re-

, ',AZTasIiTH and MIRKIC sta.
cite-Isi

%lOC PUIGSS,
ifiso DAILY (SUNDAYS SBOILPTIiD).

IBY 'OEM W.-FORNEY,
lA, No. 111 SOUTH YOUNTa STEM.

THE DAIILY:PRESS.
BOWthen. to Tex DoLiao's Pita Army. Is
or Tworrt there Pea WIRE, payable to

ler. Mailed to Subscribers out of the airs.
'JARS PRA AMISS; F0174 DOLLARS ASO ?ErTI
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Did you ever take a ride in a Jersey stage Coach
over thehot hurtling sand and amid the low stunted
pines and huckleberry bushes? If you have, youcan
imagine the feelings of your correspondent, who, for
the first time, found himself in that empansive art!.
0143 along with severalotherpassengers on shot, dry,
and dusty day in August. Having got fairly seated,
the driver cracks his whip, and we • are in for a four
hours' ride through the sands and thepines. Scarce.
ly two persons wished to go to the same place. "We
most tarn up this road to leave thtsgentleman out
and then go two miles in an opposite direction to
leave a lady off,- who had a very sickly infant in
her arms. "Where do you want to go tol" inquires
the driver of a pale, lean gentleman, whoseemed to
be in misery at every thump or bump of the coach.
!, Well, I don't know," replies the sickly-looking
person alluded to. "Are there any hotels at Noah-
town "Yes,' replies the driver. "Well, there
are time friends of mine who are stopping either
there or at Tilton, whom I would like to see,
What's. the names of the hotels 1" "Well, there
is Capt. Brown's, and Enoch Green's, and The
Sportsman's Retreat." The last-named hotel did
not seem to be looked upan very favorably by our
pale companion, and he thought he would go to

. Green's. Some of the passengers suggested that he
had bettor do so, and if he didn't like it to go to
Brown's,but thatif he went to Green's he mightbe
donaihrown. Immediately adjoining me was what I
would suppose tobe a young married couple. Their
playful, winning ways so distracted my attention
from the fine fields of corn and the darker fields of
potatoes that I was involuntarily Sold in abeyance

to their every words "My love, what did 'you do
with that .100‘ I gave you 1" "Oh, you ; now I'll
gdright beak tomorrow, if you don't, atop plaguing
me about that." Shethen playtnliy takes his hat-
string and remarks to a friend, who sat in front of
me, that she had him by a string. Vain world and .
fleeting joy ! the hatioame off, the dainty fingers let
slip, and the delicate straw was pressed in the sand
by the remorseless 'wheel of the coach. There was
then a truce to all endearments for it few moments;
the golden-haired head of the dainty danisel rested
on the broad and manly shoulder of the brave volun-
teer, who was home on his furlough, and the blush-
ing. beautifulbride was bathed In balmy sleep. But
here we stop to-water horses ; stop in, if yen please;
and take a little apple-juice, get a drink of pure
water for apoor infant, and, perhaps, Its far poorer
parents, who are suffering from the intense heat.
All aboard. The driver cracks his whip, and on we
gothrough fields, through pines, up lanes androads,
now stopping to open a gate or let down the bars;
then merrily singing through a village ; some pas-
stinger throws off a paper to an old lady standing in
the road, whom the driver informs is a poor wi-
dowed mother whose only son is off tothe war;
leave a jug or molasses at Dame Floods; stop at tho
store and tell ofpackages and boxcar waiting at the
station for transmission to their destination. Then
blow the horn ; offagainst full gallop, scattering a'
grouts of young children playing in the road, who
suddenly ewase their gambols to admire the beauli-
led yellow and red wagon drawn byfour prancing
steeds, which rush by thetaat such aforking pace.

Now we' turn up a new toad, Still keeping up
the of epeed, butwe are suddenly brought to
ahalt by ajar i fthe coach, which completely over.
turns it. Your correspondent is launched in the
arms of the beautiful damsel, while the husband IS
pressed underneath his fellow-travellers. We, how-
ever, speedily extricate ourselves. The driver has
managed the homea, the screams of the baby have
been quieted, the rent pantaloons have been
pinned up, the blushing bride adjusts her dress and
toilette, and we once more.resume our journey with
no damage excepting a few scratches from briars
which adorned the byway. The sun Is slowly de-
scending hi, thetWeet, and we are slowly and cau-
tiously pursuing the beaten track for a mile or two.
ABMsf.nithet on,we atop. Whoalsings the driver.
How welcome tlie eoand, especially to -your corres-
pondent, who is; now surrounded by a circle of
friends, who stand at...the lane waiting to welcome
him to their -hospitable abode: ; pure spring water
is brought to wash.. off-,the Must and sand, and re •

fresliments are at once provided, while with
discussing the news from Grant and the
bountiful 'supper spread before us, we are
reminded that it is growing late, and we are tired,
and had better .take arest. We are soon slumber-
ing securely in spotless snowy folds, and ere the sun
is scarcely set we are in the land of dreams.. After
a refreshing situnbei we awake, and find that, al-
though it is daylight, it is not quite five o'clock
yet. Wo take a stroll over the dewy meadows, and
enjoy thefreshness ofthe morning. How deliciously
the birds warble sweet music to tuts andstite gashing .

,:little arty); intirfrititti"nytittlfi`'Everytbilig In na-
ture v beeis spending the night iq tears is
soon made gladsome by the bright and refulgent,
blessing of the morning sun, which kisses off the
„teitre of her offspring,and instlle new life into their

, feeble frames. But, hark! a lei, sonorous Sound
! Beaches us ; it seems to come fr.= the east— We see

the smoke curling lazily from the tall chimney top,
And we are reminded, In hurried and breathless ea,

Cents, by a little urchin, who has just managed to
catch a glibpee of tie, that breakfast is ready, and

Waiting par us. After doingfull justioo to thesre-
pest, our appetite being somewhat increased by
our early morning walk, we prepare for a plc-
Mc party, which has just been gotten up in honor
oftur arrival. A oarry-all and a,farm wagon are
already at the door, loaded with friends from a
Village a few miles distant, whohave heard of our
advent and come to Midas In our pleasure party.
John gears up Dick and Tom in the large market
teem, into which we are placed in company with a
bevy of fafefaces whose manner, though extremely
Shyatfirst, soonbecomes more genial, andMakethe
glad al? ring with their musical voices. A. team
containing our crab nets, hoes, shovels, fishing lines
and poles, baskets of provisions, bathing Suits,
pots, kettles, and pans bring up the rear. After
an hour's drive, we roach the river. We don
our old suite ; one party sells a crab net, another
follows with s, large basket, and we' wade into
the stream. Now, there is something funny and
dexterous in crabbing. Crabs as a general thing
prefer shoal, clear water. They glide through
it very swiftly, and, of coarse, require to hd Caught
while running. There afe two kinds of crabs sought
after, known respectively as the hard-shell and soft-
shell. The last named arevery muchprized,and are
now wholesaled at twelve cents apiece. Quite a
number of boys are engaged in the business. They
have a. small box, something similar to a peach-
crate, which floats along in the water. They have
a string attached tp it thrown over the shoulder.
The crabs are kept in this 'box until forwarded to

New York or Philadelphia. The net used in the
capture of the animals is placed on an iron °Rale '
about a foot In diameter. It is about a foot deep,
arid formed In the shape of a bag. The iron
ring with the net attached is securely fastened
to a handle about a yard and a half long. A
person expert in the business can capture some-
times one .or two hundred a day. They glide
through the water very fast. You first observe a

alight discoloration; you make a semi-eiroular
plunge in that direction with your net, and the via
tsm'is soon safely deposited in the.crab-box. Of
course, you cannot always have pleedure without
some Ilttisspain.. Even so in crabbing. You may
be in the act of capturing one of the dainty fishes,
whin abig brother or friend of the harder speoles
manages to pick a piece out of your toe, or a more
sensitive part, when down drops the netsand you
make for shore. Haiing become satisfied with
crabbing, we take a large basket, and a short-han-
dled hoe, and proceed to the long, dark, muddy
fiat, left, bare by the receding tide, seeking
for 'soft clams. Theie species of clams bury
themselves about two feet below the sur-
'face, but they are' detected by their breath-
ing holes. A good judge, of the article can distin-
guish at once the (realityof the buried-clams by
the size of his muddy air-tube. We finally come

' to a fine bed of the delicate morsels, and proceed to
hoe up the mud, and we are soon rewarded for our

toil by capturing about a bushel of them. While
we have been thus engaged, another portion of our
company have been fishing for bine mackerel and
moss bankers. Having secured messes of eaoh,ye
bring ourepolls to the camp headquarters. A largefire
havingbeen built, the clams areunshelled, the crabs
and fish are cleaned, the table is being spread, and
while the dinner is getting ready, wetake asmall sail
across to thepoint and come back with • a keen ap-
petite. Did you ever take a dinner on the bank of
a river with a clear spring gushing from its sandy
bed within a few yards of your encampment, and
with Vie green lap of earth for a table and chairs 1
So It was with us. The cloth having been well
filled with pies and make, arid a ean of milk having
been produced ; thefish being fried, the clams roast-
ed and stewed, and the crabs devilled, we sat down,
there being no high places to fill or quarrel after.
We were all Cemocratic, each friend resting on his

. ; neighbor. The song and jestpassed round, the via
wale disappeaced,and the dinner naturally ended,
we leive the company, and take the dogs with us
and take a strell along the beach in search for snipe.
We soon come upon,them.and bag a few dozen,once
in a while bringing down as seagull who comes
teniptlt gly wain. range. Having secured our
spoils, wereturned to camp.. The snipe, lam sorry
to say, however, did not answer. my expectations.

They savored-too much of' fish to be'very palatable.

The ladles having completed their allotted task, the
boats were brought 4,an, the lines being properly

adjusted,lne portion started on a fishing party, and

another was content with a little sail in the

A slight accident occurseskonone of theboats, which

might have been- veryjitioits. • Alit yen are, no

doubt; aware; 34-4111faAitif atterwhere, in

how small or how' large a Company, an. acknow-
lodged leader to whom the rest look for guidance.
One bright-eyed- girl, with a laughing, rollicking

temperament, proposed 11-0,611,but would allow-none
of the sterner sex to accompany them. Of course,•
we endeavored to dissuade them, but all to no pure
pose. They soon got undetway, the bright-eyed;
gf'rl taking the helm. When about fifty yards from
shore the boat suddenly sprang aleak, and the girls
screamed for assistance. We hurried 'to the scene,
and get therein timatcomithe boat go down with
Its occupants lit aboutfour feet of water. We were
soon overboard, and the amateur female sailors,
covered with tears and smiles. drippinglymet, were
soon brought to land. Slaving taken`a• Inrush, we

UP our utensils 94141 ticiplemente tnd started.
for home, makingthe woods Inelodloiia. baitti
of song and revelry,

VindicationofPresident Lincoln against
tee Charges Contained in the Wade and
Davis Circular.

To the Editor of The Press:
Sin: With no little surprise I have read an ad-

dress headed "To the supporters of the Govern-
ment," purporting to have been signed by H. P.
Wade, as Chairman of the Senate Committee on
Rebellious States," and H. Winter Davis as Chair-
man of the House committee, on the same subject,
animadverting with great severity upon the notion
of President Lincoln, in reference to the bill massed
by Congress at the close of its lost session, to pro-
vide for the readmission or organization ofStates in
rebellion. It was sent to the President for his ap-
proval within less than an hour before the sine die
adjournment. He did not sign it, and gate the resr
Bona why, in the form of a public proclamation,
vittaga careful consideration of its provisions by
the entire people ofthe nation. This act is character•
ized, by the two gentlemen before named, as a most
dangerous usurpation of power not granted by the
Constitution. Lt seems not to have mourn]. to
them that, whilst they were charging upon the
ntecutive an assumption of power not granted,
they themselves, in their very questionable mode,
to say the least of it, of-supporting the Govern-
went,woreassuming a power which didnot belong
to them. To their names are fixed their respective
legislative titles, although in no sensecan their ad-
dress be regarded as a .legislative act. Why at-
tempt to 'give it, seemkagly, the weight .of official
authority, when no more importance canbe ascribed
to it &bah VOiald belong to the aot el any other
two private individuals of capita intelligence and
standing in the community? eongTess had ad-. -

journed. As members of therespective committees
their functions were suspended for the time being,
and what ttey did was extra legislative, to every
intent and purpose. Thesemi-otlioial eondemriation
Of the President's' act, in withholding his name from
the bill, was a clear transeendende 'of anthority,
Or abuse ofofficial position. but whatwavothe'aot
thus nxtra•lelylslativoly,dononnoed as ausurpatitn
The bill Involved the solution ofeome of the most
iiitHcnit uneatlons which Were ever preaented•for the
consideration of an American statesmen. •Ilow the
Saeslied seceded States were to be restored to their
original porltion in the cinvernment, afterall their
acts of treason- and blooci•itained rebelltov. commit-
ted against It, is a question wldott hasperMexed the
minds of the.best men of the nation. Various are
the opinions of publics men upon the 'point Itself;
and still more various are • they as to the thus am!
circumstances appropriate for its disoussion„„Many
say, put down the rebellion, compel a submission
to the Government, and then, and not till then, die-
cuss the status of the States in rebellion; then
determine in what way, and upon what terms, they
shall resume their original relation, to', the Go-
Tormment The rebellion has proved to be a
most gigantic one, inaugurated and prosecuted
by the elaveholders of the Sonth,,With two
objects in view, the accomplishment. of either
of which would antisfy their fiendish ambf
tion—first, 'a dissolution of the Union.t. with a
recognition of their so-called Confederate Govern-
ment, founded upon slavery as Its chief corner-
stone ; or, second, an extension of their slave
Government over the whole territory embraced
within the limits of the Union. Itwasapparent to all
men who were conversant with the history of the
country, and free from the influence ofparty prejn_
dice, that the great battle was between slave and
free government.- Slavery had commenced the re.
hellion which had developed itself in open acts of
war against the Government more than two
montbs before Mr. Lincoln's accession to power.
He found that Governmentcrippled in all the ale•
manta essential to a. vigorous .resistance of the
aggressive force brought to bear against it: AU,:ita
working powers had been directly.or.indireotly un•
der thecontrol of Southern men who -were In: the
interests of elaTery. It became obvious to all who
sincerely desired to crush the rebellion that the
only effectual way of accomplishing it was to strike
at'slarery itself as the root and cause of it ; but
it had for so many years controlled the poli-
tics of the nation, and through that instrumentality
had mo moulded the opinions of politicians, North
and South, that it was difficult to adopt any mea-
sures of hostility to it which would not; meetwith
greatopposition. The progress of the rebellion thus
far has effectually illustrated this. En.vironed :by

' Cooldimeultieson esieryhand, the PreSiden:iti'ail
mender-in-Chiefofthe army and navy, eautidualy
according to the progressing steps of publioopinion,
adopted a policy, as a militarymeasure, modified in
the light of developing circumstances arollohappou-
ing events, having for its objeot the orippUng of his
rebels in their greatest source of strengtfv. It will
be understood that reference te here made the
emancipation policy, into the details of which it is
not proposed to go, as to do so would necessarily
swell this article to a great length— Sahli itto say
that it Is difficult to see how there can be a differ-
ence of opinion as to its justice and wisdom. Some
of thebest Union men thought tho President too
slow in the adoption of this polioy, and not vigorous
enough in practically enforcing it ; and, if the
course of legislation in Congress, in reference to the
rebellion, and ofprominent men aotivir..thyl„ler,_
gishinien, getorreettrrettlient,naleir B. F..
Wade, of Ott*. and Representative H. Winter
Davis; ofMaryland, were amongst the number:-The
President. wrnOtultra enelagh in hfis
prodlivittes. His blows at the black monster in
rebellion were not dealt:with sufficient rapidity
and strength. The instrument „in,. the Govern-
ment ofwielding the war powers granted by the
Constitution was toe lenient in tl%lr enforcement:l
too merciful" in hie dealings with those who hadbeen
speeding on the rebellion bydirect orindirect means.
In short, the complaint, with, this class of friends,
was that the President was too fearful 'of transcend-
ing the powers conferred upon him by the Constitu-
tion. The emancipation policy, as.a whole, was to
strike a deathblow to the institution of slavery, as
the cause and vital element of therebellion, and one
feature of-thatpolicy was to eall'intoaction on the
side of the Government the dormant powers of the
elltve, by appeals to the inetinctswhich govern the
whole human family when the proper 'chords are
touched; to make slavery the author of its own de
struction, byturning its. strength against its own
life. Its yurpose was , to, call the slave from the ag-
riCultural pursuits ofhis rebel master, whore he was
producing the means of subsisting rebel armies, and
to induce him to employ the power which the Godof
Nature had given him in, behalfof his ownfreedom.

• The several emancipation proclamations embodied
a distinct military policy, striking atthericitOf. the -

:rebellion, and whilst there could be no question as
tithe militarypower ofthe Government, under the
•Penetitution, being ample to sever the relation be-
tween a slave and his master-in rebellion, a great
Many able men entertain the opinion that the
Government of the United States, whilst its Con-
stitution remains unchanged, has no power, by
an act of simple legislation, to dissolve the rela-
tion between master and slave, in any ofthe States.
The writer is not one of those who entertain this
opinion. He believes that the Constitution gives
plenary power to remove, by legislation, any over-
shadowing evil affecting the welfare of the entire
people as a nation ; but he le free to admit that this
view le in conflict with the opinions nf per. "
haps a majority of the people. He ntlirms that
neither of the clauses commonly relied upon to
establish a guarantee of inviolabliltyofslave pia..
party, admits of-such a construction. But a dia-
CUESIOII ofthat topic is foreign to the point la issue
here. In this state of public opinion Indicated, the
bill in question's passed by the two Houses ofCon-
great! and sent to the President for his approval al-
almost in the last moments ofthe session. In that

*

bill is fbund-a section of which the following is a
copy : :

" Sac. 12. And be it further enacted, That all
persons held to involuntary servitude or labor la
the States aforesaid are hereby emancipated and
'discharged therefrom, and they and their posterity
shall be forever free. And If any such persons or
theirposterity shall be restrained of liberty, under
pretence of any claim to such service or labor, the
courts of the United States shall on habeas corpus
discharge theca."

Here is no discrimination between the loyal and
disloyal. The relation of master and slave Is blot-
ted out ofexistence as to all persons, loyal, or rebel,
by a single stroke of legislation, and the 'not would,
be to abandon• the war polioy of emancipation,..
wielded as a 'military funotion„mad to assume-this
new ground, the correetnges of which would lair'
doubted by many of the friends of the.President,
and denied by all of his. opponents. There were
some other sections in thebill of very doubtful pro-
priety. They are, however, too long to intioduee
here and discuss. But was there not enough in it"
to admonish the President of the necessity of taking
time for mature deliberation, and did he notadopt
the very means of reeking that deliberation profit-
able 1 If what he- did was an ant of usurpation,
then have many acts of usurpation, of similar•cha-
racier, been committed by several of his illustrious
predecessors. On the 6th of November, 1812, Mr.
Madison sent a special message to Congress, in'the
folloWingwinds, which explain themselves :

To the Senateand House of Representatives of the
Gaited Slates:
"The bill entitled 'An act supplementary to the

acts heretofore passed on the subject of a uniform
rule ofnaturalization,' which passed the two Houses
at the last session of Congress, having appeared to
me liable to abuse by aliens having no real. purpose
Of effectuating anaturalization,.and, therefore, has
notbeen signed ; and havingbeen presented at an
hour too near the close of the session to be returned
with objections forreconsideration, the bill failed to
become a law. 3 recommend that provision be now
made in favor of aliens entitled to the contemplated
benefit,under seek regulations as will prevent ad-
vantage being takenof it for improper purposes."

In the sixth annual message of President Jeokson,
dated the 2d December, 1834, he said : " I have not
been able to satisfy myself that the bill entitled'
"An act to improve the navigation of the Wabash
river,';which was tent to me at the close of your
last session, ought to pass, and I have, therefore;
withheld from it myapproval, and now return it to
the Senate, the body in which it originated." In
the second annual message of the same President,
dated the 7th December; 1890, he said : "Almost at

,the moment of the adjounsmenit ofyour lastsession;
two bills, the one entitled' An act for making ars,
propriations for building light houses, lightboats,
beacons and monuments, placing buoys, and for im-
proving harbors, and directing surveys,' and the
other 'An act to authorize a subscriptibn for stock
in the Louisville and Portland Canal Company;
were submitted for my approval. Itwas not pout-

-ble, within the time allowed me before the close of
' the session, to give these bills the consideration
which was due to their character and importance,
and I was compelled to retain them for that pur-
pose. I now avail. myself of this early opportunity
to return them to the houses in which they 'Tepee./

tively originated with the reasons which, after Ma-
ture 'deliberation, compel me to withhold my at).

• proval."'
three'days before•tlii"In 1892, *Oki 'weriF isiiisstil end sent to Presi-off6;cl:iolB,:gresik't4iliiiiiione dentadnated theaddejliottirn3"Mke7tn

"harbor bill," and the other a bill providing for the
repayment to the respective- States of Mt interest
actually paid for moneys borrowed by thertrlni
account ofthe Federal Government, and expended
in the service of the United States. These bills
were retained by the President without any formal
veto, and thus defeated. Again, in 1833, the same
President, Jackson, sent a natisatietettathe Senkte of
the United States, dated the 4th December, 1833,
vetoing Mr. Clay's land bill, passed.et the close of
the previous session. The following is a copy of the
first paragraph of at message
gi To the Senate of the United Motes:

"At the close of the last Benton of Congreas I re-
ceived from that body a bill entitled An act to ap-
propriate, for a limited time, the proceeds of the
Sales of the public lends of the United States, and
for granting lands to certain Static ,' The brief
period then remaieing before the rising of °congress,
and the extremepressure of official duties, unavoid-
able on spch occult:one, did not leave me amilielent
time for that full consideration of the subject which
was due to it* great •Importance. Subsequent con-
siderationand reflection have, however confi rmed
the objections to the blitwhichpresentedthemselves
to mv.mind upon itsfirst perusal, and have satisfied
roe that It ought not to become a law. I felt myself,
therefore, constrained to withhold from It my ap-
proval, and now return it to the Senate, in which it
originated, with. the reasons on which my dissent is
fonntled."

But I now refer to the disposition made by the
same President, on the 3d of March, 1837,10 f a bill
deeeribed in a paper, of whioh the* following is a
copy,.viz :

"Reasons of thePresieent for retaining the bill
designating and limiting the fundsreativaole los the
revenues ‘f the United .Statee : . •

" Wass's/91'0N, March 3,1837
. "3,4 before 12 P. 111.

"The bill from the Senate entitled An act desig-
nating and limiting the fundEreeeivable for the re-
venues of the Unite] States,' mime to ray hands yes-
terday, at 2 o'clock P.ll. On perusing it I found
Its provisions , so . . complex and - uncertain. that I
deemed itneceinary to obtain the opinion ofthe' At-
torney General of the United States on several im-
portant questions touching its constructions and 41,f.
feetbefore I could- decide on this dispositionlo be
made of it. The Attorney-General took up the sub-
ject:immediatelyand his reply was repined to me
this day at S o'c'iook P. Al. As this officer, aftera
easeful and laborious examination of the bill, and
a distinct expression of his opinion on the points
proposed to him, still came to the conclusion that
the construction of the bill, should it become a law,
wfitild be asubject of much perplexity and doubt,
(aview of the bill entirely coincident with,fay own,)
and as I cannot think it proper, Ws matter ofsuch
vital interest, and of such constant application, to
approve a bill so- liable to diversity of interprets-
tier), and more espeoially, as I have not had time,—
amid the duties constantly pressing on me, to give
the subject that deliberate consideration which its
importance demands, L am , constrained to retain the
bill, without acting dr./Lai/turfy thereon; and to the
end that myreasons for this step maybe fully un-
derstood, I shall cause this paper, with the opinion
of the Attorney General and the bill in question, to
be deposited in the Departuatibt of State. -

"ANDREW JACKSON."
President Lincoln's proclamation Is an act simi-

lar to the act of President Jackson as above deline-
ated by himself. The bill pissed by the recent
Congress has Rot been definitivelyacted on by him.
What may be his definitive disposition of It mien
Congress again meets, is yet tobe determined. He
has invited a eonsidefitionor its provisions.by the
people. Wherein does his usurpation consists Is
it. in 'hiss retention of -the bill without having up to
this time signed it 1 Or does the usurpation lie in
the invitation given to the people to aid him in the
consideration of its proviaions 1 If this be usurpa-
tion, it usurpation in the mildest form ever yet •
conceived of.

It is apprehended, however, that the usurpation
intended to be charged is supposed to be found in
the conclusion of the proclamation, where it says :

"And while- I am also unprepared to declare that
the free. State Constitutions and Governments al-
ready adopted and installed in Arkansas and -Lon-
IsianiShalt be set aside and beldfor nelaghl,titOreb
repelling. and discouraging the loyal citizens:lv -

have set utithe same, as to farther effort, or to de-
clare a constitutional competency -in Congress- to
abolish slavery in the States, but am at tho semi'
time sincerely hoping and expecting that a oonsti-
tutional amendment abolishing slavery throughout-
this nation may be adopted, nevertheless, I am fully
eatisfied•with -the system finrestoration contained
in. the bill as one very proper plan for the loyal .

people of any State choosing to adopt it, and that I
om, and atall times shall be, prepared to give the
Executive aid and assistance to any such people fib
soon ai the military resistance to the United States
shall have . been suppressed In any such state; and

• the people- thereof shall have sufficientlyreturned
to, heir obedience to the Constitution and the
of,the-Uni. tedßtates, in which'cases Military Geyer- •
nor.; will be apjuktited, with. itirectione to proceed ctc,: ,
Col:ding .

The idea of the learned gentlemen seems to have!
been that-the President had proclaimed to the pa-'-
Lion that he would give the bill the efficacyof it.law,
in his own way, although he had not given it the
Executive approval required- by the Constitution
In other words, that he would enforce it or not, au
cording to the•dlotates of his own will. Mr. Lin
coin is .too good a lawyer to have everentertstned
such aview ofthe elements of it valid act of Oen-gress, or of his power in executing the law. Any

• One who is ieposed•to treathlm fairly, earmat doubt
• .kiria."aning steillt•Aukt.asatikosteet...-weate•-be•-

• &stied the representAtives of the nation- such as
he .ecalld pnspisied," as apart eir the law-
:Makieg'power;:to approve, he' would adopt the .sys-
teninutlinedin the bill which had been sentto him,
"(but which he wasnot then " prepared" to sanction,)
and make It a guide for the military governments
necessary •to be established •In the Absence of 'or-
ganized loyal civil ones. It must be remembered
that the Executive Department Is an independent
branch ofthe law-making power, and *ls bound under
the obligations of its official oath to heroics con-
soience.and its judgment satisfiedbefore It appends
its official signature to a bill, no matter how ma-
turely it may have been considered by the Senate
and House of Representatives. Vpon a review,
then, of the whole ground : (the time of the passage
ofthe bill, within the last hour of the session ; the'
character of its . provisions ; the still apparent
struggle of therebellion, justifying•anhonest doubt,
'at least, whetherthe legislation embodied in it was
not premature; and the precedents cited of acts of
former Presidents of parallel character;) the
charges of Executive usurpation, so injudiciously
and so unprofitably made, have dot a. shadow of
foundation to rest upon. If they. had come from'ao-
knowledged enemies, no vindication would have•
been necessary; but they come from professed.
friends of the Governmenti lathis.atime- for-as-
saults of this character to come•fromsuch•a quer-
terl They may assist in the' destruction of the
Union, butcannot in the slightest degree contribute'
to its preservation. • •

Iam, respectfully, yours, I. ia. N.

TIED WADYO,DAVIS BIidLNIPSSITO:
LETT= PROM GERRIT SMITH.

PETERBOHO August811864.
Hon. B. F. Week, Hon. H. Winter.Davis4

GENTLEMEN: I have read your protest. It is a
etronglyr-reasonbd and instructive paper. Neverthe-
less 1 regret its appearance. Forit willserve to re-
duce the public good-will toward Mr. Lincoln; and
that is what, just at this time, the public' interest
cannorafford. Itmay turn out that Mr.Lincoln 13
the man for whom it will be vital to the national ex-

• Istence to cast the largest possible vote. Personally
he may not be more worthy of it than Dlr. Fremont
or Mr. Chase, or some other man whomay be no-
minated. But if, as the election draws near, it
shall be seen that he will probably get alarger vote
than any other candidate of the• uncompromising
oppoaants of the rebellion, then it will be the abso-
lute duty of every one' of them to vote for him.
The election of a man who would consent to any-
thing short of the unconditional surrender of those
who, without even the slightest cause of coaplaint,
have madewar upon us, would not onlybe the ruin
ofour nation,but Itwould be-altio thebase betrayal
of that sacred cattle of nationality which they of
onenation owe It to those of every other nation, the
earth over, to cherish and maintain. Bat no such
consequence, nor anyother fatal consequence; would
there be, should a loyal man of whatever faults be
elected—a man who, because he is loyal, would in
so event fall to insist on the absolute submission of
those who had canaelessly rebelled against their coun-
try. 'Hence, though it may be at' the expense of
passing by our favorite candidate, we should never.
theless all feel ourselyeS urged by the strangest
possible motives 'to cast our votes just where they
Will be likely to contributemost to detest the oempro-
mising or sham peace candidate.

ler. Lincoln, although an able, honest, patriotic
, :can, has fallen into grave errors. But who, in his

.erplexing circumstances, would have been exempt-
-. our them 1 He has depended too largely on the

•licy oroonolltation. He has made too much ac-
countof pleasin'g' Border States and Peace Demo-
brats. But in all this he has sought nothis own ad-
vantage, but the safety of his country from theharm
with which Border States and Peace Democrats
.(same thing as Pro-Slavery Democrats), threatened
her.

Nor has Mr. Lincoln always kept himself within
the sphere of his office. Ido nolianean that he went
out of It in imprisoning sefew treasonable men. He
should have imprisoned more. Nor do I refer to
his suppression of a few treasonable newspapers.
lie should have suppressed more. In almost any
other nation "theforged proclamation" would have
been visited with the severest' penalties. -The plea
that the offencewas committed ,wherewar was not

'actual would have been scouted: -Nay, the pre-
anmption to offer It :would have been lacking. By
the way, the city of Now York' is emphatically a
theatre of the war. Thousands there with worse
than Southern hearts—for Northern rebels are
worsethan Southernrebels—are constantly plotting
war against their country. Occasionally their war
comes to the surface. It did so when, a little more
then a year ago, it broke out in plunders ' and mar-
den meaner and more malignant than the world
bad ever beforesemi. It will break out again as soon
as some other conjunction of circumstances shall
pfornise success. New York not a theatre of the' I
war! 'Why, we have immeasurably more to fear I
Nom the ever-warring disloyalty of New York and
Philadelphia than from the swords and guns of.!
Richmond and Atlanta. But what.If there be not ac-.
'mai war, has been none, and will' probably be none
in the locality wherethe press utters treason—may ,
not the warpower lay its suppressing hand on that
press 1 If,it may not, then the country may be lost.
For, in the first, place, civil proceedings may be too
slow to save it ; and, in the second place, the locality
may be too disloyal to favor even civil proceedings.
New York has not favored them. She has not
punished her treasonable newspapers; and that she
has not is strong proof that she will not, and is of it:
sell ample reason why the war power should. More-
over, however loyal might be the locality, It would
not be right in all cases for the war power to depend
upon her motions.- In a matter which is vital to the
nation, the nation itself must act. Her life must not
be' leftto binge upon the will or conduct of any lo-
esthy, hbwever loyal.

,
• I have virtually said that a treasonable press Is
dapable of.working ruln.to a country. "The forged
proclamation," for instance, was a blow at the credit
ant:at the Very life pf the nation. But for the in-
tervention of the nillitary arm It would have done
entich.evil, and other disloyal presses would have
been emboldened to do more. I, add that if it were
leftalone to the civilauthority to watch the presses
In the North, a very considerable share of them
would quickly be teemingwith treason. If then the
war-power is as limited as last Saturday's opinion of
the court in the case of ThePeople against General
Dix makes it, and if also that power shall submit to
that limitation, then" of necessity will the work of

d• debauching eNorthern mind by a disloyal
Northern press go on toward its fatal result even

—mere rapidly than ever.
The jurisdiction of Gen. Dix is called in question.

It is as ample and abaolote as that of Sherman be-
fore Atlanta. or Grant before Richmond. Were el.
Usens OfNew -York to &Ike Governmenttroops in

kthat city,he wouldclifarly have as mush right to
strike back ashave Sherman and Grant In subh a
case ;and Mclearly he tirotild np more than they be

under obligation-to writroe redresast-thabande of
the civil *minorities. But the right of the military
commander lAlisiZiktril'uieltpaten .newspaperdatilKe'
at the existence of the nation, is even more vital.
A giggle coitiftete might imp.-

ie siteirelk ;”- 1-30... -len, co* many Columns of
a r• -

'
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1-ci-O not fes _ADix wfillkbuse his office.
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has borne hilminfiaCrßeaiiti ully our War, Cold
be degraded-SO a ettlpritin.aur courts—and tide, too,
hi return for if servicehe did his country, makes us
blush for tkaMsountry- Itweak. - who, in his order,-
at the' Verylltrgilinhge. tear, to 'shoot douSallic
man tyke shotdd strikelfth‘drig,sounded the very
key-note of that patriotic spirit in which It was our
duty tocondtietAb ewer: M thatorder he virtually
bade us till' stand ' othenAiitnally , bymit country
against WIatt ver repenter rascals. --: i

I honor the ood intentio eof ProsidepALinooln. .
But I would 'he e ffe to meet, as Gen.litat„Tacks n• wo d, hage, Anklet, - theseArattorone men.-i
amongst us, ho aliofirtlibiltate; tif the country is' I
such as to m e-itts esleationAurmona liberal inter-
pretation of *a.,powers of the Executive, study the
reduction a litalizof these- towers. - :Valuable .-tas are the yl "Otto obliiiiiiitii and foWyetiesirWe
have had qui lea • fr.' V tadir:fdr ouralafety.
Stern juatie whiled ale ityliI,,a_ne fees excellent vir-
tue, is, In th e ofhtemwar, a tar more timelyand' nesessa 'ate. Wouldbat the Presidenttikailmight mingi . title retired it With hie kind and
patient spirit., _ _ ._ ___

_

1 said that' the- President ham not always kept
bimetal .wt ;Ali !!halal ilimits. Ella 'Amnesty-
PreviaWeft° one, of,She,icietances ta.;Whlvii. be
has exceede ' them:' Military .o..iltPlleitY. hahad Both% 110witle•-the riteenstriioaal of civil
Etes'eridneti --and in no other capacity had he
-anythiag to t-until Congreas had • sofa&Arent
It. It was fe tO set tip military Governments 7
in the w -.our- -advancing armiee.. But it •
was nit forin tb concern himself about the per-
manent or goveninneits. that well 'ice= to •
take the pia theesstemperary,:preas ns. 1. ~ 1,.,:By many t •tote' ViMent le condemned orttittifew-
Mass. Per hrfloo slew in somethings. 'There
are OtherfriTerrin N 5 hsch he la tido-Wt. , 'But* :ills letter la oat mass of the loyaL men •
both.• In-and: tet. • ees are WithAdm. I ,
agree with y 11 Ail slititipagill ,20 1potensittive.ment is a , • die. Bet - y - ,-.--. 1
plan, like 'rad 'ltillb ardeas
time was ted over the-Reeniatartv (Lunation of.
the coldis n• of real estate . Not afoot ofrit
should nave viten sold bajt4e the close of the war.
ISOthing she have Iseen'enhsei With it blieteleilm
the vacant pb ens- of it, anirtkat -only from year tb
year. Nte•gllat: inconvenience could ensue froin
such a portperkement of the saltsof Southern soilinorfrom such apostponement of the setting up of
civil govtaent-upon it. War,antl especially such
a war as: 'sla no Ume for unnecessary work. 'lt'
will not n ell done. Moreover, the doing ofit
will leave necessary work ill done. -

Then there ;is the unseasonable work of altering'
the 'Constitution. Not one moment should: have
been wasted - in that worse than useless direction.
If eothinglti.the Constitution hinders the most ef-
fectual pretectakM of the war, then surely there

s'ia• no elrenee'Alit embisvissiag ourselves in time
of war witheattempts -to alter It. If, on 'the other
hand,. anYaing. Steeds in the way of each prose-
cution, Congrese can virtually overcome it. For.
the Conelitl)tlapAoei itself accord to Congress the
powerto inalfratly laws it thinks " necessary and
properl!;fele carrying on the woribe it • Olen laws
for takingfito the military service every slave an d .everynip Mice, or every schoothouse arid every
church' land. A nation is no nation—cer-
taintv ice dnot long be one—that does not recog.
nice Sue bsolidepower.

Then there is the undue haste to come to-the
terms of afface ;--a haste with which the President is

• no Morelehatrgeable than thousands of-loyal men.
When they, who without'the least provocation took
up arms la dismember our beloved country, shall-
lay them_ Om, then, and not till then, are weto be
for Peace tiefor anything but war. Then,and not
till then, emit°talk oreven to think of the terms
of peace. Thewsr ended, and then will be the time
fur our ()salons to our deluded brethren. Just

and;ggen us maythese concessions be i There are
many,. . people, who, in their great desire for
peace;!vr Id have the war ended on any terms.
They wo- d oven come tis'ahe even insisted.on terms •or the ti, and accept of disunion. But these

f,CaLpe4 10e alionf .oolA istiti.upnpalen.d There cambe no
a very brief one,

' W.l-I.ei v est there'(amid 'be. War would Mim
out tree fevryears: - Besides that, we' can get a

aaae• "by.conquering It ; 4t-can- abide' only on
the condition of reunion. ...

-- Andii; these ' premature Presidential nomina-
tions, eh for elk months I was -so earnestly do.

• eCiat
.4,ra God grantthat; they may not fatallywi,;divide . od grant that they -may not fatally

,divert cake interest from the prosecution ofthe war I -
„But theanlo of these nominations rests not on the
.Reside but on the Miss of Iris party.

The,:piang deli's' ofthe rebellion—that is our:
,one presetit work. Ourabsorption in it should be,
. so entire, , to leave u.s no time and no heart for..
anyt ~Which is unnecessary, or for anythinir
which beesary until the very day, nay the' very
heist, w it has become necessary.

. _,I cc Ifed add that in giving ourselves to the
.•-•Work o rowing therebellion we are to make

.no eon On . I ticarcely .need add that those Demo!at• trate lrliecondemned• who insist On stipulating •
i :.for the ty ofslavery ere they can embark in this

work,a~r4hat those Abolitionists are also to be con-
Edemne wil.put the abolition of slavery before the
suppre Ma or the rebellion. This suppression is tee 1
duty, 20 h shit beitischaiged, dime what will of its ;
dtscho 'to tieDemocratic or the Abolition party. For •
it is t „peareat duty. Mereover, let• the A.boll. ,rf artionist ntly, the crime or slavery as he will, the .
crime f he, rebellion remains the far greater
one. likirehe'rebellion superadds Wall that is bad
in slareay,,naudeldal blows at the • life of the
country, . ... tiontempt of.the sacredness of nation!
silty. I ...ve_myseit been a somewhat earnest advo-
cate o :..11ailen. But at no time duripg therebel;
hotl • c._, I, Olt at liberty to inquire bf Abolition'

r"Ja' •- ,
.• e• , -

; iidaper,,Ewinswiata4, e robe .13. : d at es the item legitimate ob.-
jest of the war we are prosecuting is to put clown
the rebellion,therefore none have the-right to em-

;barrage or pervert the war by their schemes to harm'
.Or their schemes to help slavery. We do not say
that the Abolitionist is to cease working against or
'the anti-Abolitionist is to cease working for slavery.
But w eklo say that the putting down of the rebellion•
is the common work ofAbolitionists and anti-Aboli-
tionists, Democrats and Republicans; and that,
difier es they may in other respects, they are to be
One, in, the prosecution or this common work. A.
traitor th his country is he who, when traitors have
fallen upon her, allows himself under the cent:igen-
of any pasty, however dear, any interest, -however
cherished, or any cause, however sacred, to with-
bold hie help frets -her. bnah party, such lotedeet,
such pause notwithstanding, he is Co be, "arm and•
houl" against the traitors.

I repeat that I regret your protest, or rather, I
should say, 'the unseasonable publication of it.
There is a great deal of truth in It,and generally a-

Nery foreibleepresentation of thattruth. But the
Country cannot now affordto have the • hold of Mr.
Lincoln on the popular confidence weakened. Par-

• dim me for saying that the eve of the- Presidential
election is not the Ume to be making an issue with

• Mr. Lincoln in regard to either his Teal or supposed
errors- For,-from present Indications; it- is -highly
:ssrobable that we shall need. to concentrate upon`
him the voteslof-all the loyal voters in order •to de-
feat the disloyal candidate. Issues with the South-
ern rebels and theirNorthern friends are the only
ones we can afford to make before the else-

' tion. Let Mr. Lincoln get all- the loyal
votes, let. Fremont get - them, let Chase- get-

'. thero„let anyother loyal man getthetnilfthis shall
, itneoessair to provditt the-election-ofone whois in

interest of therebellion and of a spurious peace.
I doubt not from 3 our ardent patriotism and your
strong sense. that you entirely agree with me at
thispoint ; and that they altogether misjudge you.

. who suppose that you will in• no event vote. for air.
Lincoln. The election or no loyal- maw, however •
faulty he may be, can destroy the nation. Bat the
eleotion of whateverdisloyal man- will. Strong-as •
is your dislike of some-of Mr. Lincoln's measures,
you will not suffer it to stand in the way of your
voting to save the country, nor in the way of your
entreating-others to-do-so.. • -

With greatregard, yours, ,GeaaiT SMITH.

Colorado Jewett -In a New Role—Re is
Represented: to• be the Savior 01-JBILf.

The Troy rime; accuses the Buffalo Commercial
of announcing, with irreverent thankfulness, that.
Colorado Jewett has-kindly intervened between that
city and its destruction by,the late threatened rebel
raid from Canada ;.and that, at the solicitation of
"prominentcitizens;" and an expense of ten dollars ,
he crossed into Canada•andpersuaded George San-
ders, who is supposed to hold the destinies of both
North and Southin his hands, to withhold the thun-
derbolt which was about to be hurled on Buffalo in
general,and the Lockport locks in particular. The
Buffalo Courier, whose editor seems to have one-
s eered this master-stroke of diplomacy, publishes
Jewett's account of his labors and their • resale,
which we copy asa specimen of the kind of Mitten
which sensible people are expected to sve.ilew'frOm
the nincompoops on both aides who-ran the Niagara
diplomacy. Jewett says :.

.Nza Game FALLS, August 12, 1864.
To Hon. William G. Fargo, Mayor of Buffalo:

Sri_': At the request of several citizens ofBuffalo,
I availed myself ofthe friendship of the South, and
the sensible portion of the .North towards me, as a
mediator, to accept a mission to Canada, to learn
the trunposttioh of a namored,reld• to burn Itaffalo
and Lockport Ihad-interviewe with leadingrepro.
seirtatkors of the South, last evening and this morn-
ing, resulting ina, telegraph thus :

'Soars:inlay Barnoss,, August 0, 1864.
Jos. Warren, Esq.,.G- Cornell, ENT, and others:

Being delegated on behalf of the citizens of
Buffalo, I report that there is no foundation, what•
ever, for the rumor in regard to a rebel raid on -
Buffalo and Lockport. Sanders says that ft is a
Republican- canard, and he; with' other high-toned
Southern gentlemen; is indignant at the imputation'
that they would even sanction such a mode of war-
fare. Their purpose here being to conciliate, not
to irritate, an example worthy of imitation by the
Government in a withdraWal ofnote " To.whonalt
mayconcern," War. CORRELL JEWETT.

This morning they stated-that they felt 'under no
obligation to even relieve the anxiety of the citizens
of Buffalo, .their.own villages having been swept
with fire and swordthrough a remorseless and law-
less Northern spirit. and 'that the destrection or-
Buffalo and- leading Northern cities would be brit
a justretribution. • Yet-I• was authorized- to state,
that there was not the slightest foundation for the,
rnmor,•or, any cause for fear ; that their purpose
andthat of Southerners in Canada was more of 81.
conciliatory than a hostile charaoter;and that, inde-
pendent of their hostility•to-that,mode 'of warfare;
they—being under the protection of the British flag—-
would not permit araid orany movement' frUm the
Canadaborders. The most implicit reliance may,
in my judgment,be placed upon the declarations of
these gentlemen.

Forthetimely service I mayhive rendered' your
citizens in quietingfear, I ask only in return that
all will rally under thebanner of Peace and Justice
now relied by the Southfor 'unconditional negotia-
tion, as announced in the Richmond Sentinel, the
Davis Government organ.

WM. CORNELL JaWETT.

DANDER OF AN INDIAN WAlL—lnformation that
reaches us from the 'Western frontier is ominous of
a general war with the Indians whoinhabit our Ter-
ritories. The intelligencecomes with tenfold horror
at the presentiZoVikview of the foot that theable-
bodied mai o have Sp. of the frontier have almost

tunivetssfll o, from a h °dorsi army, leaving their
families p..;eostlesto y unprotected. The most
revolting f v. , '-', ws is, that these savages
are led on, instigated in their bloody work.
Fiendish as such a "course would be, there is little
douhtof its truthfulness, for At has been known for
some months that white men have been distributing
preients ofgoldarms, ammunition, etc., evidently
with the expectation of receiving some service in
return. It is supposed that these men are acting
for therebel Government. The Indians will afford
Ili much trouble, since there are at least loo,coe In-
dians -Inhabiting the territory from the °anodesto
the 1210 Grande. • .

PEAT Is found In large quintltles In Western
New York. There is a company now established
whichhas kilts employ some fifteen ortwenty peat-
cutters In Bloomfield, and several more In the
olnity of Lockport.' Others are being engaged as
rapidly as possible. Sheds. are, about to be con.
articled at the Bloomfieldbed, under which to com-
plete 1.11, curing of the peat, after it has been
-.partially, dried in the sun. It is In .oblong
..plecelf,,dire inches ag_nare and a foot In. length- It
ie ahpposed by the imeers of the company that they
will be able to hti've peat In the market, for Wet la
the comaeof *month,

.
' e . ••• 'VP. • '
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itrowit
wealth's lately invented r. Thi-ollinteria ape 'of Ml-
nob: II about ,to -belle rfsietuthetWeistirigton

..pnrple,.and the White mile will echo to bls4lttle
jokes; no more. It IT n tittiplilt" of exult:amen:We
contemplate. Oda comlngininicit4-86nAinalikinhai

_been a.good Emperor for al ;4thaa.seryea oufturn.
policy has eettled, estiblfdlied,lind-Mille hie:

vocable the separation of tke,q*Union,intoRations
essentially foreign ; and: we!m be almost sorry to,
part with him. He was, in' flitelsEeS of -dll'inallkin4
an unanswerable argumeiki fpr oursecession; he stood
there a /icing Justification, sevenfeet high, ofthe stead.
fast resolution of these States ta *sold nentorepolitical
cometunication with a race-capable, not only of pro-
during such &being, but of making R a ruler and king.
Lettainly , Ida. .eleve,tW to that noideton aston-

ished .the world ; but it amazed nobody so much as
the :creature himself- He kmele'-he ' Alb' neither
rich nor rare, and ?readied how,the: devil-he got
there ; or, ae he exprelsit hicegblf the other day
to a .C,anadian editor; •• seebas to be)stirange that
I, a ley.born, as .it were, ip t.hp wood,Fhotaid have
been deified,

.
into the aped oh' this 'it bSent."

'Why strangSloemarbe "(trifled t6'iny apex;
if-he only embarks _upon aptdatia, of cinannutaizess ;
and • those who sneer at Atiraliarals figure' to lie;•
sired to,oheervethat Notett's a# did acts y,
to.an apex ; and it oontaitted, together wiry

other -beast 'fificr his kind, a Pali of blitioillid,ltrft
they, drifted to an apex seeks. Hown-rer that
maysbey .he is certainly nog tt&HU-dotin

Lirorfen to be" draggdd 011 Wised ddien.'!llplde
Ucations of...ipat ep'nEr ince ~ ',MtEr.tWfbelllon " must be-c PAISye . .2a , Ihilt '

airy algnal and'deallive .

must .la MSC
&Toff li—or else the,i:eon* s e lenge 'e earrled'.
on ender Lincoln's verteinent". Let atifitght ,

.
Comb.of the:war am 'the Ifelbni he w gra%Ike :
Snore armies tofling into Ups red pit of •Argfelerfir•

• laughter. ••- '' • - 1--- `
'''' ---

, Now to.putaside, for the present; the tacitloss ofki
usher..,Yankees fondly believed e the ut,- I11n e, Trantablfseisetppl Itti e,l t q •

itlii to - . enoadideli.7seherManhP, -as 1f hialitifRentlity;Ten • lelehl
;AT Goof gfirlyitogAimetween;)ffaiiisinlibie dilaaOitatlyi
„euand,,lonkin,g, pay to this mostrooloasal inamakm et;
Virginia*lththree • huge abides all bounflat ono
for It lohniond--thething Is/ever. Grant's army. ia•
rapidly-going away From cur front at Peterebarg,
and, returning to Washington or elsewhere. -VPU

' couree-Grant will not' put up a notice on the,.~aaltooreeriti3o frpthrei2oA;p up eort hlr t ovixiintatuhteinheorffiebeyizallbrnotify
.that the armies of "the Union" are found wholly
Unable to advance One yard out ofthe protectton of
their ships, and therefore they discontinue the.cam-

..ttir.,, ,w jt4uvizi,.. ofoc ttehtdredmissing.fifty Vhdtsw ntlrisme"uon-
,,reasonablecasonable to expect; nevertueless, the enterprise •
is abandoned ; and this is necessarily, so far as Lin-.
coin is`concerned,it final abandonment. Richmond
is' no •more to hear theta:tar of Yankee siege-guns
undeithat;'potentate's reign.

Onecannotbut arrive at this conclusion from se-
veral indications •

: from the greatly increasing, ex-
citement at the 'North touching the Chicago Oon..
ventichi, which is to nominate a -Democratle Pre.
trident; from the daring violence with which eome-
newspapesawounsel resistance in arms against the
draft'of halfa millionor men ; and from the !gaga-
iar movement of some ofLincoln's own Black Re-
publican supporters in the Washington Congreme,
as yesterday detailed in the Examiner. They
waited for the moment when their sovereign's
fortunes were declining from; their ."apex' 'to
give him a treacherous shove down the hill. Two.,
ofhis most vehement • and efficient allies, chair
men respectively of the Senate and House -" Com-
Mitten on the Rebellious States," Wade, of 040,
and Winter Davis. of Maryland, give him this-
blow under the fifth rib. They present, in their
Official capacity, whatalmost amounts to a legal
impeachment 4 gave in matter of form, against

-their fond and too-indulgent master, now tottering
to his -fall; charge him with arrogance, ' usurpa•
tion, knavery; in withholding his assento a bill
touching the future status of these Confederate
States-,-a matter' which, though of • small' impor-
tance-to us, is of the 'deepest moment, it seems, in
that country;' inasmuch as he has aplan of his own-
for rehdhaltting States to the Union on the appli-
cation of onatenth of their population; and-Utis•
wonld, they, say, give him the control of the PresP.
dential -election -. * So they inform lath, that, an-
election, carried . by. UMratilloomust be resisted,
and that - he is inaugurating a' civil war for the
Presidency.- ItGrntrit had only taken Richmond,
would they have dared to set their names to such a
document as this I All the world'suddenly, within
one week, in shortsineetheblosbnprd the campaign
at Petersburg: poems to feel Instinctively that
Abraham's. game is played, and the - New 'York
Herald et once calls, for a-new NationalConvention.
at Buffalo, to nominate some other men linstead or
the baboon of Illinois' nd the tailor of Tennessee ;

' and finds out, that "the. very winds have been
whiepeting it foi weeks "that is, tor tic; Weeks,-
since the _Petersburg blow up. Ah ! the caperor Is
a fallen tree"; no bird of the air will e er again
Icather.its nest under hia branches ; a dying gorilla;
against whomthe smallest cur can lilt up its leg. .
Taking it as certain, then, that 'the enemy's pre-

- sent sovereign is as good ak .. gone, next comes the
most interesting consideration ofwho Ii to be his
'successor. It -is not very plain in the Interest. 6f
Whom; or ofwhat, Wade and Davis have so: and-

. denly found out the enormities of Lineoln ; nor
Ishotherthey mean to aid the Fremont party -of Jut-
possible ultra Radloals, or to lay:the pipes for them.
selves; Wade and Davis; bul the most interesting
wafter to- US is. the keen and' active agitation in, the two
Orarzches of the " Democratic .party." The Peace
Democrats openly avow that they labor in the
Chicago Convention of this month to geta'" plat-,
form' of instant and. absolute Peace. We loath
that the "War Democrats" are beginning, through.

0 some pf.their infinential.paperside give thelrassert
' ..to an 'aiiiiikrice"sis one at 'the "plans" of 'the

emain
Lion tor reoonAnuction. In other words,. those War
Demoirats Propose' that; leaving the militarylines •
of each party where they now are, the Confederate-
Statesshould be invited to send delegates to meet
the Yankee States. in convention. ... ._

7

Let there not only be an "armistice," but a form-
alrenunoiatibn of all right and-pretence to coerce'
these States, and, of course, an. entire withdrawal of
all land and sea fortes which' Occupy anyportion of
our soil, or blockade any of our ports; and Min the
Northern States will,for thefirst time, be in a position .
topropose to us reconstruction of the Union or ir 'con-
vention of States for the purpose.of negotiating that.
It may safely be promised that such proposals would
then be at leastconsidered; at present, one cannot say
what would be theresult-of that consideration; - but, In
short ,let ourNorthern brethren try nit. With such .
a change in the existing relationa,•no doubt there
may come also a. great - change. over men's minds. .
The hideous apparition of'the blood-bettered Lin-
coin will be laid_ ; tife bayonet, will be - not longer '

pointed at ourthreats, our dead will• have been bu-
ried out ofour sight and it is vain, as the humorous
Abraham says; to gr ieve after spilt znitk,for so the
facetious man calls blood. We do not answer for a
favorable result' of this, policy,. but -the Chicago •
Democrats will find it worth while totry it, teeing_
that is the only chance they bare.

THU DEBLItie FOR PILCOICITYPQTRETICAL.
(From the Richmond Examiner.)

At Lincoln wants a peace on his own terms, so we
also wanta peace on ours; and the terms- mutually
exclude and destroy-each Other. It 113 not, therefore
the same peace we desire; and the word itself, ban-
died- about In this way, loses all meaning, and.: sig-
nifies literally nothing-set all. It has become.a hate-
ful word, and should be left exclusively to the use
of buffalo orators in a neighboring Slate, if •any of
that sort still drivel and snivel. Let us get rid of the
whole tile cant,' and. say at once we bre for war, and
nothing but war, until, as-Davis is said to have said,
"the lost ofthis generationfalls in his tracks," and
then that we mean topass it to the newt as an inheri-
tance. It isfor those who have unjustly and wanton-
ly invaded ourcountry to offer us peace; and when
they dothey soil! still offer.it in pain until their armed:
nun are withd;awnfrom the sod of these Confederate
Slates, and thefelon flag'of stripes is hauled down

from everyfort within ourborders. ,Afler that it will
be lime enough to prate about peace.. NoW, the very
word is nonsense. 4- • . •

- ' Titn.welt iikeivinu.TO A. CLOSE.
(From the Richmond Sentinel, hottest 8.1

There are manyuntil istakable signs and evidences
that lite War-iS fast drawing to aclose. Not, how-
ever, hata formal peace is at hand. The North
may desire to carry on active hostilities long before
it will consent to recognize our independence, and
enter into formal terms of peace with us. Among
the signs of the times none is more encouraging
than the altered and subdued' tone of the Northern
Press and Northern 'politicians. We hear not a
word now 'of crushing the rebellion in sixty or
ninety days, or even within the present, year.
Few, very lew,.politielansor edithrs are so impru-
dent sr so impertinent as to hold. out hopes of
crushing it out at all. They are in terrible dread
of an invasion by us of the North, and more busy
in trying to devise ways and -means to repel /311Ch

apprehended invasion than in renewed 'attempts
to subdue the South.- They have'loat all hope that
Grant will take Richmond, but are in deadly fear
that Early will capture Washington. They keep
Grant's army, at tale sickly season, in the moat
sickly hole in the South,merely to prevent the juna.
'tion of Lee's and -Early's forces, and- the probable
capture of Philadelphia that would follow such
junction. In like manner they keep Sherman in
Georgia'tb keep Hood out of Tennessee and Ken.'
tucky, They are faintlyhammering away ht Peters-
burg and Atlanta to save Cincinnati-and -Phila-
delphia, They havefbeen.for some time busy whir-:
drawing their troops from the tnins-Mlsslitsfppi„and
from all -along either shorelorthatniver,•aW from-
inany,:points on ,the Atlantis „coast, and concentra-
ting them at positions nesireeto-Washington. They
are obiriously preparing to defend the. North from
apprehended invaeion. • .. , -

Well maythey apprehend it and tremble at Its
probable consequences. dfter the middleof Wen--
ber whatforces will they have -with which to repel emo-
tion 2 Their veterans, term of service will have ex.
pirtd,•and they will have returned home. The-hundred
thousand hundred 'days, men will also have returned
home. .A body, composed 'alHirst entirely ofraw re-
cruits, deficient in numbers as well as discipline, will
-be all the rimy they will have wills which to repel inva-
sion. • Nen will not rush to arms to- defend their
homes as they do in the South, for Northernsoldiers
are common laborers, without houses orhomes, and
-who live and support their families fromtheir daily
;wages. A war of invasion of the Northwill sus-
.perl 'their wages; their daily pay as soldiers,
in greenbacks, will amount to nothing. Nobonus
is offer;d to them for enlistment; no hopes of South-
ern plunder; will any longer be held:out to them, or,
:if ,beiti out, will any longerdeludeand deceive them;
the expenses ofliving will have quadrupled, and to
enlist as soldiers will be to starve their families,
The Ninth will .not rise to defend itself ;• but the
masses 'will cryaloud for peace! -For, no matter
wee conquers, no matter what the terms of .peace—.
peake }rill give them employment, without which
they cannot- live. The Federal Government is
;bankrupt, and has no meanslel t wherewith to feed
and clothe rte soldiers'and their families. •
-kitnot, on the whole, at all improbable that we may

thisfall invade the North, and on her soil dictate.the
terms ofpeace. Atall events, it is worth trying. The
North- iejust about to become bankrupt in men and in
meant!, and now is the time to push her to the Wall. A.

' . justretribution demands that we retaliate on her
thebruelties she has inflicted on us. An opportuni-
ty of doing so maysoon occur.

A DROPHROV—SIid.LLIT BE FITLIIII,LED 7
In 1.860-5prominentjournalist in this cityat that

time predicted that the last and decisive battle of
theTar would be. fonght 'near the Ohattahooohie
river. In the springsd 1863 a distinguished general,
then on his way to Vicksburg, ;made the awns pre-
diction. "-Itwas not believed by. the public. ' Those
who, since 'thatperiod, have been ,addle g to their
gains by speculation, could not believe it; then, and
treated' it •as the dreamings of .w-too imaginative
brain. But times have changed. Partof the pre-
diction'hetibeen verified.' The enemyaie thunder-
!Davit our Otto: ,TheMateyo:us of the past have be.
come the TribulationTrepids of the present. They

fear thattheir riehes.will melt-in their grasp.. The
army and Its leaders ,do.not work fast enough to
suit them. Alas'! for the demoraliztng influence of
sudden wealth.. _, therize

'' •

The seat of government, Richmond; is p
which the Lincoln- GOSerriMent is now, striving to•

obtain.;They have:sent • a 'chosen leader, wham
chief infit is obatinisby, to accomplish its capture.
But, while wenelleVe• that the "possessionlof. Etch-
=Mid is their primary, objectove are o,f -the .firm
opibion that the fairer_ Atlanta is secondary tolt.
With Atlanta in their-handsithey feel able to take
Charleston, itnd.„mareidag Into -Nettti Carolina,. .

hem Lee in l'lrgin-ta. t . .
If therfall. to capture Atlanta, hey- will. hold

Johnsonand his-army in check;and sprempt thexe.

inforeeement ofpeneral Lee. ,'...1
.. ,., 141V /„ `. ,. ....,

The enemy think ,by:Oie_cepturtl'of," ttanSalnist,
. Chhileatonand Savannah 'will -nit' rifigiliiti,

their beadil alik easy PreYlbutthst9AranbillisSellaa,

1ira ' ' gailialiiikli%Ci.belkill;friaalP.... •
with'

....7n'rrpg 1 ..ni.C°ntn3l 1114=rdtithis eon-'Cltle sto hariestdn, 1 Atiet tiwzar 6w'

AiptiomShernetirrwill dhu •be lial .cituitinate ail'..Mant.—..4(tatile,Appeal.,
*. . . A1. 1 ..! -M4.” 1 •trYillterek -- ' !

i.' bli;&eWieiltorllealiitter te•d*li)-ointlTalrl'isirpublishedhithatigpir'qtAe29iling,,, 7t•l'ltbecanie evident thitthe enemy was °once
. gtIDROP 3040,1tdalend,and klontgomery'sbrigadDet. a ordered. to reinforce our troops there. He

Vo th.f ita the iEb li6thie liraCuti:esenrdtYboledo urii tt,°nlbr uedtr t eb v eht'e•°° galll"l:lint'el."48"VCOalinon°W114 151:11 SCbek D e t back word that he wag still able tgr
hold hikposition. Montgomery's force-Wu UM. 111:rtherve., At early dawn-theenemy comedown epotl, ,
013,1' adtilacis; andno doubt ifurpriz.led the pickets stud
alliance :grand of the .1040.,-, Penneylvaeta; Meg.'tenant Colonel Hart ifr micofnmandiog. -At any
rate this ohlweteran t, composed Om gdod
material as there le in e'army, was drivenfrom. its .

position and serif to thifrear:
"Colonel Iltlontgornely threw the 7th 'United

States Colored-414mpg of ibis brigade into the gap,.
checked the enereVs.advanotyand drovehim book.'' s

This is not aMe Statement of facts, and refleeta"
upon the 104th. Thetter, is to full -of mis-state-
mentithat' It is es 'to the writer was not
On John's lelan -

.shack 'being ,apixehended,kthe troops were aded'in tiOettion along the edge of
the swamp;on day, eveielog,:where they layon
their arms that t. The picketswere comprised
of details ' taken from •keteraltreghnente, of; which

' the 104th furnished One company. Indeed Of the
• pickets and advance guard of the 101thsonly being
...Eurpriged,,, as this writer statesFibewhoieHne was
surprised and driven in., If any one Leto 64.361•156.this it is •tlie'offlcer who had' charg leirm°VI. .PlO asi.and not Lieut. Clol;•llartfOrti6 Wits mend b •
his regiment half a mile .le rear, of, thepleket liner .
Neitheris it true that the-164th." was (Trivet frotd•
its positiOn," . Attar thefiglttlbittleek going Col.some time, Lieut, C.91._ lienreported that the net..,,.
munition of his men was Willinigh exhausted,when
hie brigiale•cotoanii4dcrAtel/ 9. 104th to 4,e rot.
Hared by the two be r 0 regiments commanded by..

. Col. Mentiminerf, which Wks dohe with Some dint-
' catty, asite, position 'it oodupled watt a,; dense
i ithtoist. id .theWhole story. _.,_-

W. W. IL Deyte,•ool.4.o4tit -P. V.
. •

A Voltuasue aart.rAillrorrrair, birVilo7-101/.*tent has beenobtained for very siniple o
all appearance, a +sr,' Miperlor Machine for turning
true spherical bodies, from any of the ,matertals on.
dinarfly used for that purpose. It consists 4)11 two
Iron dlscs,"placed face to face, and revolving in op-

, posite,direcllens. The ball to be sphered ls.placed
between' these, by which meanaan indirect rotary
Motionis obtained; Matte,the revolving ball Is con-
'gently changing Its axis. While thus in motion,
the ball hebrought within a steel ring, or circular
krfile, which reduces it to a perfect sphpre, of a
highly polished surface no finishing beingrequired
after II leaves the machine. • The advantages of the
Machine are the expedition and perfection which
charncteriie its work ; and it is claimed that this
will be ofimmense advantage to Government in tho
turning ofshot and shell, and to all varieties of Ma-
..nufacture in which the use' of spherical bodies of
Donewood; or metal is required.,

TINANOLiII AND CONKRICIAL:
STOOK EXCinaNGIS BALES, August 10.
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50 Dinsmore '10)i
311) .do ' " '''

2d Wyoming Vallei. 88'

Eream
200hloOlintock 5
103golde & Delamer 16

1103 do09 North.Pa 6so3'355a3
300 Big Moantaln.lots 9
BO Perry Oil
•l Little Sehnyl 47

BOARD.. • IMELIOND
1910 U S 6-20 bds.lots 1199
6COO US 6s ]SSL .108,44"
ICOO do • ' •• • 08X
3940 Schyl Nay 6s

•1
94

272..60 • .

WO Sasq Canal lb.,' 694 04.
•StO Cms & Am 6s 3870116
2CO do: • 18891063(

4000 Ally co con 65.1. is 80

jOO6 State coupon 03....100g
100 Green Monntata..
700 Feeder Darn 1(415.1646
100 011 Creek. b.);
100 do ' 7

200 Big Mountath
100 Den tmore Oil 12
400

1 Cam StAmboy $5168
•~OLRDB.-• ABTXR

17 Lit Sobnyl 11. 47.
SOO Snag Gantt. b3O 22

"

400 Perry- Oil b3O 9%
MO do.... ....b3O 63
100 do. ~ 0
100 Noble DOI.. . 16%:
'BO MeGllatOek
HO Excelsior
103 Reading •

' blO 69
(GO

,
69,

0
IEO liberal • 3

Dirclintook 53(,
000 Union Pet..3%
110 1.4.501....• 'prof 42
100 do preb3O 42%
300 DiTenna .. MO be,

.200bleEllieny ....... 734
1( ()Reading .69
20) Noble & Del 17
100 Heading b3069
OM Noble Del.. • 17%

.A-442Ittt bBO ati3i
IEO Deneinore 63'12
itillteadthr blO 69X
104.1 Groan Mt:, 6T4
GOO Etna. Oi1....... 2.
200 Minera1........ ...... 3
000 Union Pet 140 346
.100 Reading b3O 6.9%
200 Den entore die-offb612
200 Rasding.• • . .e6wn 419
430 McElbeny b 3 751, 300 11 8 6 20a 109
103 Cittimissa.profblO 41

CLOSING
Bid. dak.

S 'Bls "-NS - 106%
S 6. 2:la 109%

Reading R. . .... 693 E
Passe IL 74 • 7436
attswlrss R. e .•• 203 2134

do pref. -••••• 4134 4134•
N-Penns H 25g, m
Pella & Brie R.. 361( 37'
Long Island it... 49 DO
Schur ..

..
.. 33.

Co pref... 42 4i3;•

UniDo.Pron -Canal
at

2 2%
• 3.g

Sm. Canal • 211 C 22
Fulton Coal ' 10% 1134
Big Mountain..... 9% 9%
N Y & 20% 21 •

icio Supq Clonal
'.

21%
200 do ••. b3O 21
10u do +5 22
206 'New Coriek - 1
000111oGlintook2001:1ninn Pet 3)a'
100 Ortanlc •

800 blcEIbony On 7
500 Dalaell b3O 104.
WO Reading bsu 89
600Sgbert " b 5
100 Dalzoll b 5
NO CoraPlanter bl 5 4
200 d0...:.. .... 1030 4
700 N Y Riddle-&.bso
DO Phil at Brie • • ,•1190
.100
600 _L do .......b 5 8% .
100 Phil 011dreek b 5
400 aiciiiheny Out • 7

„Liu?: ;

.•
-

" ll--•alze_ WS BX'
UO-lbtple Shado-.,...66 16 : •
160 Fulton b9O 11
100 Clioton • • •

600 Enbert.......b3O
50 Pill & Brie '34%
"60 Corn Plantor...bls 4

603 Dalzall • btIO • 834-
•360•511nera1.... ......8%,
500. Dalzell •

_•,•
• 81l

100 Reading. —.1130 68.94.
)00 do tl6 69
PRICES.

Bid. Ask
Oreqn Mountain. 6% 7

Carbondale.., 255 4
RelyCreek Coal. 13.. 13i.
FaoderDam Coal 3 1
Clinton Coal • 2)fi 13
Amer Ka01in..... -

Conn-Mining i
Aleaeeiron 1% 1
Oil Creek.....••••• 611 7
Maple. ShadeOlt. 4.7 X 16%
.Mccllntoct 0n... SA. 6
Perry Oil.• . ..... 616
Keystone 011 .... 1K 234
Denemore 011: 11% 12-
Dalzolt ...• . 8% . 9
KcElhony Oil: 735 7.4:

Drexel& Co. quote :

Few United StatesBonds. 1851 1073; NW
New Unit, d States Certi. of Indebtedness. •.. StE 95
New United States73-10 Notes 105 110
Quartermasters' Vouchers 93 Si
Gobi
Orders tor Certificates of Indebtedness Bfi -4

856
Sterling Exchange 275 728
Five-twenty Bonds 102)( EIS!

As will be seen by the• above list, there was con-
siderable actiVityln stocks yissterday;-and •the un—:
ward movement is Still strong.

The Government securities wore in good demand.
Five-twenties sold at 10931, an advance of X, and
the sixes ofDM at 1083;, anadvance of X.

Reading Railroad shares ;told at69%, an advance
of3•C, and Catawissa at 4.1%, an advance of 1%;
NorthPennsylvania at 86, an advance of %, and
Philadelphia and Erie 'at 36%, au advance of 4;
Camden and Amboy declined 2, selling at 168. The
canal stocks are likewise better: Susquehanna sold
at 22, an advance of and SchuylkillNavigation
preferred and common advanced 1. In coals there
was some business : Fulton sold at 11,an. advance
of if ; Big Mountainat 9%, an advance of 1; Green
Mountain sold at 7, an advance of 13,f. In oil stocks
the most remarkable change was in Densmore,
which sold after the Boird at -12%, an advance of
.3%over the opening figure of yesterday; McElbeny
advanced 3E ; Paull %-; McClintock %, and Perry

'34% In paesenger railway .aecurittes the only sale
was of Chestnut and Walnut-streets at 61,

The financial transaetions at the Sub-Treasury in
New York during the past week areexhibited in the
annexed table: '

Receipts from Total
Customs; Receipt& Payments.

4149,000 $280.641 02,118,753
7115,01X1 1,104,160 1.412,671

. 845,040 1,349,929 962,685
217,000 4,634.744 • 4.627 002
269,000 1,401,911 2.024,319
245,000 1,235.609 1,477,095

Monday
Tneoday •
Wednesday••
Tnuraday

MiM
. Total ' ....111,430,000 $10,608,984 1112,031,039
Week previous 1119,000 13,314,1131 10,276,333
• It will be seen that the receipts from customs last
week exceeded those of the previous week $831,000.
The balance in the hands of the Assistant Treasurer
on Saturday was $16,071,011,,whi01t is the lowest
amount left in the Sub-Treasury vaults since the
commencement of the present year,

The value ofthe Imports, other than dry goods
and specie, at this port daring the week ending
August 11, was $2,620, 949.

The exports ofgeld from San FranolBoo from
January 1 to July 20, were asfollows •
This year.
Same period in MS.

• • • .$32 441.052
....24,778,823

Excess this year. 87.662,220
Included In the last shipment of treasure from

San Francisco was 8500,000 made by the Assistant
Treasurer in that city for Government account.

The following are the quotations for Foreign Ex-
change per steamer Africa :

London sixty days' sight ' • 277 278
London three days'sight

..
279 230

Palls sixty days 'sight ' r: •

' 2f. 21.06);
Paris three days , sight
Antwerp sixty dayseight...... MOO
Bremen aixty,darelitafr . 200 201
'Hamburg sixty days'sight 90 • •

Cologne sixty days' sight.
Leipsic sixty days sislit "'

' 180 • •

Berlin•sixty•days' sight .............:181•
Amsterdam sixty days' sight—. .. ........103 10. 1Frankfortsixty days' eight......... ' 104 ..

.The subscriptions to the new 7.30 loan, as reported
to theTreasury Department for the last three days,
amount to 60,019,000. -

The following shows thereceipts of the Delaware
Division Canal Company :

For week ending. August 18,]864 817,69710 •
• Previous in 11361'110,40431

6117,701 41
Week ending August 16, 1883 - 92,818 •988,077Previous in 1883 85,258 85

.
• 39

Increase in 1861 14424624 02

The following table shows the amount of coal
transported over the Lehigh Valley Railroad for
the akek ending August 13,1864: Year.

Where shipped from. Tons• Cwt. l'ons.Hwi.
Mar 14 127,374 02HELztlestugonerAßLoai nes . .

.s
. . 3.21207 97.279 cm

tC6 2l:ori gnseb e at ill":lo eiwiliralL64
.....:.......;.7......, 2 1:6297 4: 1107

' . 27:78.1. 1f amLB679 II.027 10el..Col(0111437......... • •• • • 81
0188 1,447 CeBouvet Meadow

New, York iteLobligb ' 76804'.'27.69005
Honey. Brook 2,768 08 ~.. 99,049 04
T. H. &W.H.B. II 3,018 06 , 21;289 18
Jeddo . 1.37719 . 83.257 Ni
Harleigh 1,004 07 84,354. 12
Cierroan Penn. Coal co • 859 14 ''37.194 06
Ebervale Coal Cu ' • 'BOl 18 23.021 14
Milnesville -

•

' 739 01 33.202 16
Buck Mountain • ' , :69610 39,694 19
hiahanoy ; ' 8 794 04 81,240 17
L. C. & N. Co 25,128 18
Other shippers -21718 10.745 18

929,640 00
.ed9,659 15: Total' t. when 17

Correspondingweek last year-24,606 04
'"Crea" • • 4.00 13 1.10,070 05

• When it isremembered that but' little ,more than
it decade of years has elapsed since California was
mainly dependent upon the Athintla States and
Chill for •her breadstuffs, the subsequent advance
made by thatprolific State in the culture ofooreals,

asfull set-forAh by statistics in the San Francisco
Prat Current, is trulyreinsikable. Not only ISshe
acme to be selftustainlng,in , this particular, but
'heriesports of fieur end muesli to foreign eountries
'farexoeifil thii4s#lMltatiortil even of enthusiasts. The.
MIOWIng as the exporto 9t wheat awl 119iii trim

:,,,

' mi.n Francisco ta'illiiiVent-laiiiktimi'fidtte4tisceltyear esslhwJane80,,Rief : ,- • . .
• I%r at• Palr. icaarte

.1.4 lira blobs. n't.....On 56 11 „ca? .7,,, WI
..,e: 181.874 wi,2 la 1n.104
..Agrao

.... "w„ .. i 434 1.- "z2SS , L SSS 4.a

6:X..vict0ri.„,„4.,T.....1e 115,1,11 28.1E44' IS sera an 1111,. 4.e • all 45619 4, 730
Mexico. 940?••• •,"Mt.• ••• 2.1 /49/5 1i.948

" Yen!' ' sr...w
NeWittrif atid. 19611631.! .•.. ~ -9 6

" Otber waxtries 956 20,211 20,439

TheoTotal 184./02 }541.1§4
ed, alfettiotrtltrade in voleolturalproducts id' Mare& antitresitste say nothing ofother (tot:turnoff. prom mpd et result.: to oursister State. This traderhigalresidy Ugoelied large=4Proportions, Lod bids-fairto.stesttilySinorease.pad, it not been for the high prilsetig.,SoctCited (Sittig last spring and' est4:•iiirt of-the sum-

• user, consequent twin-the drougii,e—aan-appre-hended scarcity for home..00ntrunption, espertsAustralia, •Viettires, and Chia: -Would', we areaFoated,tavf• terL !aura.-, the sudden rises- erendeil ImffirCowieprice sexeoutq mintyof the •eottletSk !Me: transportation ofreittiob..vesalla irlth cool `care spepiallyFent tram Af..thiCiatest dates the'exporthitmement entezt a statpl,Anu the Price Currentstates that lesitces-therev•hatt erdeted Os, telegraph3111pleellta or Vpp,r and Mteac From that port toChain direat,;."
The espog Whit tend. cote tro*Cialiforats for

the yearending Jima 80,mere aef9,ll.lm•

' •

• ItarThy, Oats.
. . seethe.

• y,:..lo,ttes • tieffe
-

T.-ViePoop •
New York...

" On*qua......
China ........

." Men-Soo
Promotion lolandsadran •

-Wilmerman les 36, ,
i

. .. Trim 4%270 91,406.Frith regard to the Burping Isockeliiigalltornla,-itatfited that flour has been sold np eloaetothe.pro-Altietlol4 While a handsome' surplus Of wheat taunt!!trt the hands of farmers, and held at about 3 centspar pound,:-.llarley Is very low In stook, thoughitterels,:saldto be suMcifint •to supply : the demand
Jo swine B. ~i..wd.year's crop apace. WWIproiftreatenalPfatniey.preeedinclular;,.gels reteelnlbg la VEladttedto be very

. Cutrituia• full gest OT:tha
Case, inlvegfAL-thereonchtilen thatalLgraltkorope'the current yintiAlitil be unitealMor.lormis 4iase,InotwltitsUanding,r,to wit. ght;comp •eurvey of the le grain-growing distr=ii

ar. careful comparison of views with.'those best inform*by letter and ottferwise, it fells
ating the wheat .crop of that'State for 1004 at 000000 Sacks of 100"poands each,or justone-halttheestimated crop of 1802, which, at

.66 per 100 ite, yielded an aggregate 0f'46,000,000-The New :Yorli Etaiine Port of yesterday says
Dnrlug the present Emil season the most promi-

nent topics in Wall street are suggested by the
daily increasing demand for five-twenties,both from ,
abroad and from our own citizens. The three last

.steamers have brought larger orders than usual fortheresecurities from European capitalists. To-day •

bends amounting to more than one million of dol-lars are reported to have been bought up at high
rates by three or,four prominent foreign houses.

Gold opened at .25634 and after selling at 158
closes dull at 2.56),f. Exchange's inactive at 'M.

The lean marl* lucreasing evi-
dence of the accumulation ofcapital seeking invest-
ment on call. Few lenders are willing, however, to
negotiate below 7 per cent: Commercial paper
passes freelyat formerrates. - •The stock market is Irregular; but Inactive andStronger. Govemmente at* ateadyi State. stocks.
dull, coal stooks strong, mining shares dull, bank
shares flat, and railroad shares Erni, with more dlif-
position to buy.

Before' the first session gold was quotedat 256NOW York Central at 131, Erie at 112XtHuilsonSlyer at Ma, Reading at lux Michiganouttlern
at 02X, Pittsburg at 113.RockAsland at 11480114K,
Northwestern at 578058, Mariposa at 42a4.2x,
Quicksilver at 82;4(283;Canton- at 27637)4, Cum-berland at 61@61%.

The appended tableexhibits theohlef m ovements
at the board compared with the latest prices of
Monday: •

Tn. M. Adv. Dee-' Milted States Bt. lgaezers,r 103 X lea X ..tinned StatetellipsUHL coup..-...1081kir ~-ad-----,-
-litnitilid5....A; • -.7,73111u- • • -

United. Slat& NCIA6-"
"

4, 10 . . -, .

Milted Statereert..earrency.... ;At,:-.
• -,..,

American 41014 . . 34TennesiseasUS 56)( IS6.; X -.4.
Ancsoini
Atlantic man ~.p..., Is63i 193 - 6%Pacific Mail. ' - - 279 280 -- 5New 'lock cent. Rappeadi... .......131.4' 11l 35 • -

Erie ' 113 1123 E ,ig . -

Eriepref•rved. 119%±. 110% ~.

Hudson Meet • '''.1‘...,.....133 13
3{

4 1. ...R.ading ....1.37g 134 ii ..mickag.. c00na...4 ,- - 139t L3s3i 1
Michigan Southern 921( 92% , 4
Michigan Southern Otutraitteed...l443‘ 14.1 0% ..

Minnie CentralißcripUM Lin IX • •

Pitt...plug E. B • . PM 119% N -.

MaM
:Arftertbe,floard the Derltet was kW animated.

Erie clotaditt 1.1301111X, tindeon at law, Reading
at 137X, /Colligate-Central"at 1898, Michigan.
Southern at 92%, Iliinols Central, at 130%, Pitts-
burg at MN, Book Ashirld- at 114%, Northwestern
atrag, Northweeteo preferred at 91g, Marital&
at 42;4' FortWayne-ft 1143 pubertaxid 60% @91,Quicksilveritaat 88MMISM.
Semi-Vireekly keyless,orthePlalksdpipldpulltarkits:

' • .AvorraT
The Produce markets continue dull at about for-

mer.rates.QueroltronBarkisscarce and in de-
mand: Cotton is rather doll and iewer. Celina
lees active and prices are unsettled. Coffee con-
tinues dull. Fish are firm. Domestic Fruit is•dom-
,tog In and selling freely. The Iron market con-
tinues firm. Nasal Storesare without. hga.
'Previa/kers inept: is very-little doing. .eftlitrer
'firm- .Bnigttr .13 firmly -held and prices-ariErafiter
better. -Wool has advanced, and there is more

doing:..Fres.ground Flour is In demandand firmlyheld ;
sales comprise about 1,500 bbls Western and -Peen-
sylvania extra familyat 16-11@12 bbl,and 500 bbils
City Mills do on private terms. The retailers and
bakers are buying moderately, at from eaell bbl
for superfine and extra, $10.60®12.60 for extra fami-
ly, and $l3 V bbl for fancy brands,"aa to quality-
Rye Flourand Corn Meal continue scarce and 1*

• demand at.full prices.
GRAlN.—There Is &good demand forprime Wheat,

with sales of about 1,-000 bus old reds ,at 253@i2650,
and new do at 266e1p bus. Whitstranges let from
2704211Ce 14 bus, as to quality. flye is in demand at
185 c Vbus. Cern Is quiet, with sales df 7,000 bus
Western mixed at 163tg164a ; prime yellow is held at •

1070 V bus. Oats are in demand, with sales' at See
for new, aird 350 id bus for -old. 1,000 bus Barley
Malt sold on private terms.-

PROVISSOVS.—There has been very little doing,
and prices aro without change ; small sales of Mesa
Pork are making at$37@4.1 bbl; Mess Beef ranges
at from s2o@Bo i bbl for country and city packed.
Bacon Is In limited demand'; sales of Hams are
making at from 20625 c lb for plain and fancy
bagged ; Sides at 17 1730, and Shoulders at 16@
lege /9 lb. Green bleats continue scarce; about 800
toe Pickled RIMS iold at 200 ; do in salt atlas; lie
for Sides, and IS@lsxc for Shoulders. Lard is
scarce, end prices arerather better ,• 600 tits sold at
90,14g,22e. Butter is in flar demand, with sales-at
3i 45c r 5 lb for solid packed. Cheesels scarce, and
Ealing at 20@2e0. Eggs are selling at 20@22e
dozen. __

laox Metal Isfirmly held, but there is not
"

.inuch doing ; 1,000 tons Anthracitevoid at-i572 ton.
cash forNo. 1. Scotch Pig is beld.tit $BO. -Aland-fac-
tored Iron Is in good demand atfull price!.

LitAD is scarce ; 500 pigs of Galena sold at 1630
4q It, which le a decline. -

BABEL—Quercitron is In demand, with sales of Ist
No.l l at $5l id ton. Tanners Bark is selling at$2l
(1,22 ift cord for Spanish, and $lBOll9 for Chestnut.

COAL.—The demand is limited, with sales of
Schuylkill and Lehigh at all it ton, delivered on
board atPort Richmond.

CADDIJTSare firm, With sales of Adamantine at
35@40c/ft Ji for light-and heavy. •

Carron.—There is less doing, and prices are
rather lower, with sales of about 200 bales of mid-
dling at $1.75@1.76.

COFFES continual dolt; 400 bags of Rio sold at 43
Vft T. .FlSE.—Mackertil are firmly held, with sales of

800 bbls new from the wharf at 324 for No. 1, $11.26
for No. 2, and 111.50 for No. S. Small sales from
store are making at $lB for new No. 2s, and $12014
ski bbl for large as. Codfish are sellingat Bge

Yitkled Herring are very scarce.
FauiT.—There is very little doing in foreign

smalisrales of Oranges and Lemons are making at
sl2@lB'6 box. Green Fruit is coming in and suiting
freely, with sales of Apples at sl.@s bbl, and
Peaches at from 76c@,32 $lB basket, which is an
advance.

Frtesmints are scarce, and selling at 85@880
for prime.

Gum:O.—There is very little doing, and tke rates
are uncharged.

Horsare tirm,,and selling at from 29 to 310 ft lb,
which Isan advance.

HAY is firmly held, mith sales ofbaled at s23fit94
ton.
Hams are Inactive, with sales of oily slaughtered

to notice at 17@17)(3 11,
Luatasa.—All kinds are In fair demand, with

sales at full prices.
MOLASSES continues firm but quiet, with sales of

SOO hhde Cuba on private terms and 50 hhds Musco-
vado at 950 per gallon. '

NAVAL STORES.—There .1.8 very little doing*
Small saleiofAmin me;making at €.460;00 95 'bill..
Spirits ofTurpentine 15selling in a small way at
*3 0363.75 Vt gallon eaah.

Otts.-Lard 011 Is scarce and' firmly held,-With
small sales of No. 1 winter at $1.7001.75, and sant.
mer at *1.60 gallon. Linseed Oil is selling, at
idas WI gallon. Fish Oils are in steady demand at
former rates. Petroleum is rather firmer, with
sales of Crudeat 49f00o; refined in bond at 80005e,
and fr ee atfrom E7t#9ocie gallon, as to_ quality.

PLASTER Is Nal oe ; soft 18 worth$5.250 ,5.50 ,{ ton.
Rics:ls very scarce and firm, with small sales at

14e $e Hs.
Seeps.—Cloverseed is scarce, with small sales at

04 10 64. Ins. Timothy is selling at from 06-541/6
bus, the latterrate frm secoad-hands. Flaxseed Is
sellingat 43.80g3.63 'ft bu. . • •

Sriarre.—There Is very little doing in foreign,
but holders ire very firm in theirviews. •

AtrnisKr is.rather firmer, with sales of 400 .14118 at
17661178 c 1 gallon for Penner and Ohio.

Suo.mt.—The market is rather firmer, and. there
is more doing, with sales of700 hhdeCuba at 213 @' •
22X0 16L

TALLOW Is firmlyheld, With sales of city rendered
at 19@l9Xc cash.

Tonacco.—There is very little doing in either leaf
or manufactured, but the market is firm.

Vrono.a.B.--tiorn Vinegar is selling freely.at2do
IS gallon In bbls.

Woor..—The market is excited and prices lave-.
advanced, with largo sales to notice, at prices rang-
ing at from iloCiilsc ID forfine to mediumfleece.

The following are the receipts of Flour ana
at this port to-aay
Flour I 800 ebb.
Wheat . • 12,600bus.
Corn • bMr.
i)at'S " • 4 500 bus.

Nnea.Yeerla:llarksfets. *MOW 16.
Banansvmse.—rThe market for Stattfand West-

ern flour is irregular and unsettled. Sales 1,500
bbls atff9dd9.4o for superfine Sate,$L90@9.95 for
extra State, sloelo.lo for Choice dor 1114116.50 for 812... '
perfine Western, $9.70@ 10 25 for common to medium
extra Western, $10.306, 16160 for •common to good
shipping.brends extra round hoop Ohio, and $10.66

salesfor tilde 'brands. Southern; Flour is
600 bbls at 1110-34411.35for common.and SILOS

"@l4 for fancy and 'extra.
• Canadian flour Is Irregular and' tunettliid. ;sales
700 hbls at $9.95@10.10 for common, and 61.0.15,412
for good to cholee'extra: Eye flour is quiet. Corn.
meal is quiet and steady. Wheat is dull, 'and 2630
lower; sales 66,000 bushels at $212@2.33 forChloago
spring ; $2.12@f2 34 for Mileankee club ; a2.34@2.36
for 'amber Milwaukee ; $2.36@2 41 .for winter red
Western;.and.52.43@2.44 for amber:Michigan.

Rye is quiet at $1.85@1.90; Barley is dull and
nominal: 'Barley malt is firm at $230@2.86. Oats
are a little tinker, at 06(4197 for Canada, 98@97 for
Stale, and 9734C99 for Westprn. The corn market
Isone cent better if 66,000 bushels at $1.5134fir
/..52101 mixed 'Westerly ind51.6461.55 for Western
yellow.-

PnoviSlorrs.—Tlio rliednells less active, but
prices are again higher ; sales or 1.6p0 bbls at 83701,
37 50 for Men ; 1/41W11:50 %eager 'do, closing-aa
$43-2k ; 4130.50 for new prime, and 63603 a for prime
Mess ; also, 500 bbls new Mess for September, b. •
lit 645.,-The beef market is vale quiet ; sales 800bb1s
atabout previous prices: Pride Mess Beef is dull
and unchanged. Out Meats are quiet but veil fir=
at 1434015 e for Shoulders, and 1734@180 for ligana.

The Lardmarket 1111411teadY sidA m 8°41" 14-
at 2146VAC.


